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Abstract
Even though the turn to practice is widely accepted in the field of urban planning, the practices of planners are empiri-
cally largely unexplored. Looking at the daily routines and practices of urban planners thus allows a deeper insight into
what planning is, and how planning practices are related to innovation and transformation. To do so, we start from the
assumption that behaviour is a constellation of practices, including certain activities, a set of choices and actions, pat-
terns of behaviour or forms of interaction that is organised in a certain space or context by common understandings and
rules. By conducting an online survey among planners in medium-sized German cities, we first identified a wide range of
planning practices and activities in general. In a second step, we conducted a statistical cluster analysis resulting in six
types of planners: (1) the ‘local-specific analysts,’ (2) the ‘experienced generalists,’ (3) the ‘reactive pragmatists,’ (4) the
‘project-oriented planners,’ (5) the ‘compensatory moderators,’ and (6) the ‘innovative designers.’ Each cluster has specific
practices and activities, linked to characteristic value-sets, role interpretations and self-perceptions thatmight help explain
the differences with regard to innovation and transformation. From the identified six groups or clusters of planners, only
two clusters more or less consequently aim at innovation, experimentation and new approaches. One cluster is dedicated
to collaborative practices whereas traditional practices predominate in three clusters at least, mainly because of legal re-
quirements. This is the result of an increasing ‘formalisation’ of land-use planning, making planners focus on technical and
formal practices, and, at the same time, lead to the reduced ‘attention’ to and implementation of conceptual approaches
or ‘necessary’ transformative practices, including proactive approaches and strategic coordination with regard to sustain-
able urban development, but also comprising experiments, real labs or social innovations.
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1. Introduction

Planning is what planners do (Vickers, 1968). However,
the practices of planners might differ from city to city
or region to region as these practices, routines or pat-
terns of behaviour are shaped in a certain social or spatial
context. But how can we identify and describe the prac-
tices planners perform in their daily business? Do prac-

tices change over time? What moral and ethical values
underlie the actions of planners? How do they reflect on
their actions? Howmuch autonomy and agency do urban
planners actually have in their daily business? Against
this background, it is the aim of the article to identify
the different practices and attitudes of planners and to
systematically reflect on the daily practices and routines
of planners to draw conclusions with regard to the self-
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perception of urban planning. Of particular interest is the
extent to which practices in general influence the daily
routines of planners and the roles of planning underlying
these practices.

To do so, we start from the assumption that plan-
ning is a constellation of practices, including certain ac-
tivities, a set of choices and actions, patterns of be-
haviour or forms of interaction that are organised in a
certain space or context by common understandings and
rules. Here, wemainly refer to practice theories as devel-
oped by Reckwitz (2002), Schatzki (2001, 2002), Shove,
Pantzar, and Watson (2012) or Swidler (2001), where
practices are defined as “sets of hierarchically organ-
ised doings/sayings, tasks and projects” (Schatzki, 2002,
p. 73). By focusing on practices as the smallest unit of
social analysis, practice theory thus offers a conceptual
framework that comprises a certain way of seeing and
analysing social phenomena. This approach opens up a
new possibility to observe the everyday actions of actors
and to adopt a more realistic perspective than other be-
havioural theories (Reckwitz, 2002).

Applied to urban planning, this means that practices
“are thus assemblages of open-ended sets of actions per-
formed by agents who mobilise skills and knowledge,
ideas and materials in a more or less conscious way”
(Savini, 2019, p. 60; see also Schatzki, 2002). These prac-
tices are not only spatially situated, but also have a space-
forming effect (Beauregard, 2013). Planners repeat cer-
tain practices frequently and regularly and thus consti-
tute specific ‘spatial arrangements’ that arise from the in-
teraction of planners with other planners and stakehold-
ers as well as with artefacts (e.g., plans, significant build-
ings and settlement structures). At the same time, spe-
cific spatial and institutional arrangements also influence
and shape the practices being practised (e.g., Schatzki,
2016, p. 33).

In this context, it is our aim to analyse how planning
practitioners actually work by questioning the founda-
tion of their motivation, their underlying values, the di-
versity of their approaches and their attitudes towards
different forms of practices. However, despite the per-
vasive interest in the practices of planners that encom-
passes “ways of talking, rituals, implicit protocols, rou-
tines, relational strategies, character traits and virtues”
(Mandelbaum, 1996, p. 179; see also Watson, 2002,
p. 179), those practices are largely unexplored. The turn
to practice is widely accepted in the field of urban plan-
ning (Liggett, 1996; Watson, 2002), however, most con-
tributions do not refer to the practice theories men-
tioned above, and rather see planning practice as a
starting point for theory formation in planning research
(Zimmermann, 2017). One exemption is the work of
Healey (1992), who took a practice perspective in her es-
say entitled A Planner’s Day, describing which activities
and knowledge types determine the daily life of a senior
planner in an English city. This practice-based approach
clearly indicates that it is necessary for the analysis to
reintegrate what planners are doing (e.g., technical ex-

pertise),why they are performing in a particularway (e.g.,
moral vision) and how their practices are framed in the
organisational setting (e.g., adversarial politics; see, for
example, Forester, 1999, 2013; Hoch, 1994; Vigar, 2012).

The complex interrelations and the often hidden and
implicit notions between these different dimensions of
practices already give an idea of the challenges to trans-
late such an approach in empirical research design:What
can be seen as technical expertise in planning—plan-
making, place-based decision-taking? What strategies,
skills and methods do planners use to fulfil their tasks?
(see also Forester, 1993; Howe & Kaufman, 1979; Schön,
1982, 1983). How does one ask planners about their eth-
ical orientation—values as underlying implicit assump-
tions?Which roles do planners assumewhen performing
different planning practices (Lamker, 2016; Vigar, 2012)?
What moral and ethical values underlie their actions?
How do they reflect on their actions? How does one de-
scribe the interface of planning and politics by integrat-
ing questions of expertise and values—considering that
bothwork for the common good? All these questions are
partly addressed inmore recent studies on planning prac-
tices (e.g., Beauregard, 2013; Clifford & Tewdwr-Jones,
2013; Ferm & Tomaney, 2018; Forester, 2013; Lauria &
Long, 2017). But either these approaches address prac-
tices rather accidentally, and not as comprehensively as
‘required’ in the practical theories mentioned above, or
they focus on few planners and their experiences and
lack a broader empirical base. This has been our motiva-
tion to conduct a survey among urban planners working
in medium-sized cities in Germany to be able to: (1) iden-
tify and analyse planning practices broadly, and (2) iden-
tify ideal types of planners based on the practices and
attitudes of urban planners.

When analysing planning practices, it is also neces-
sary to consider the different understandings or inter-
pretations of urban planning, the ways planners make
decisions, the ways planners’ decisions are legitimised,
or the roles of planners in planning processes. Ideally,
we can distinguish between more traditional, cooper-
ative and transformative planning understandings and
practices. First, there are a number of tasks and ‘du-
ties’ which urban planning must fulfil, and which lead
to legally binding plans and programs, to institutionally-
framed tasks within the city administration, to activi-
ties based on planners’ specific expertise. These some-
what ‘traditional’ planning practices show a close instru-
mentalism on goal-specific tasks, means, and outcomes
(Savini, Majoor, & Salet, 2015, p. 296; see also Lauria &
Long, 2017, p. 204). These practices find their expres-
sion in activities such as protecting natural resources and
certain areas, fulfilling basic and social needs (e.g., af-
fordable housing or healthy living conditions), avoiding
socio-spatial polarisation and implementing infrastruc-
ture projects. In this understanding, planning is a techni-
cal task which is carried out by experts, has a controlling
function, and is regulative and intervening (e.g., Savini,
2019, p. 60).
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Second, there are collaborative or communicative
planning practices, which are characterised by commu-
nication and participation (e.g., Fischler, 2000; Harris,
2002; Healey, 1997, 2003; Innes, 1995; Sager, 2009).
Here, planners often act as ‘initiators’ or ‘mediators’ to
foster cooperation among actors involved in planning
processes. The aim is to build consensus between all ac-
tors; therefore, power should be distributed amongst the
stakeholders such that they are equals in the process.
Openness and trust are also crucial for building consen-
sus (Healey, 1997).

Third, more and more transformative practices can
be observed. Planning through processes of ‘co-creation,’
referring to processes where planners, local communi-
ties, social associations, civil society actors, enterprises
andbusiness associations initiate joint learning processes
to develop sustainable perspectives and strategies for
the development of the city (e.g., Nevens, Frantzeskaki,
Gorissen, & Loorbach, 2013; Schäpke, Singer-Brodowski,
Stelzer, Bergmann, & Lang, 2015) has become a prior-
ity for practitioners and scientists (Savini et al., 2015,
p. 296). These emerging practices can be defined as ‘ex-
periments,’ ‘niches,’ ‘living labs,’ or ‘social innovations’
(Evans, Karvonen, & Raven, 2016; see also Savini, 2019,
p. 59) to stress their transformative potential for a dif-
ferent, more sustainable future (Grin, Rotmans, & Schot,
2010; Loorbach, Frantzeskaki, & Avelino, 2017; Rotmans,
Kemp, & van Asselt, 2001). In comparison with more col-
laborative practices, this approach focuses to a lesser ex-
tent on participation and public engagement to imple-
ment citizens’ knowledge in urban development plans or
concepts; the focus is rather on joint learning processes
and the shared responsibility for the intended transfor-
mation processes. These so-called transformative prac-
tices consist of jointly developed images and visions and,
at the same time, of strategies and instruments for the
implementation, in which the spatial dimension plays
a central role (Albrechts, 2016; Levin-Keitel, Mölders,
Othengrafen, & Ibendorf, 2018).

In practice, the different ideal types of planning are
to be found next to each other—a strict separation is
not possible. However, we can conclude that planners
have to work with structural tensions between organisa-
tion and spontaneity, control and self-organisation, ex-
periments and routines, legal validity and openness, or
intervention and non-intervention (Lauria & Long, 2017;
Savini et al., 2015; Vigar, 2012). This influences how plan-
ners arrange their daily practices, how they make their
decisions, andwhich roles they use in planning processes.
We can summarise here that:

The tales…from the everyday lives of practicing plan-
ners show how the conventional beliefs that sepa-
rate moral vision, technical expertise and adversar-
ial politics do not adequately explain what planners
do….Some identified more closely with the conven-
tions of competent inquiry, while others cared more
about political strategy. (Hoch, 1994, p. 321)

This again shows the need to address planning prac-
tices from the perspective of the social science oriented
practical theories to identify the different practices and
attitudes of planners and to reflect systematically on
the daily practices and routines of planners to draw
conclusions with regard to the self-perception of ur-
ban planning.

To analyse how planners deal with these demands
and expectations (e.g., organising collective spatial ac-
tions and policies or developing a legally binding land-
use plan) simultaneously, the article first presents the
empirical results of a survey on planners’ practices
conducted in medium-sized cities between 20,000 and
100,000 inhabitants inGermany (see Section 3). Here,we
analyse various sets of practices (fields of action, activi-
ties, roles and professional agency) to deepen our under-
standing of planners’ practices, values, norms and rou-
tines as well as their role perceptions and their strate-
gic choice of roles. To avoid an overly strong simplifi-
cation and to cope with the complexity of a practice-
theory approach, we first present current practices of
planners before interpreting and discussing to what ex-
tent planners are already involved in transformative prac-
tices. Section 4 then presents a cluster analysis of dif-
ferent types of planners based on the practices and at-
titudes of urban planners. The last section summarises
the results and discusses the roles of planning and plan-
nerswith regard to planning practices, in particular in the
face of transformative planning practices.

2. Methodology: How to Analyse Planning Practices

In order to be able tomap and analyse the daily practices
of planners accordingly, we decided to focus on urban
planners working in planning departments in medium-
sized cities in Germany. Planners in this survey imply per-
sons working in urban planning departments in medium-
sized cities, including urban planning, urban develop-
ment or regeneration as well as social housing. We as-
sume that the practices and the tasks of planners in
medium-sized cities are less specialised than those of
planners working in larger cities, offering us the chance
to map the entire spectrum of what planning practices
encompass. Furthermore, medium-sized towns with a
population between 20,000 and 100,000 inhabitants
are typical for the German spatial structure and settle-
ment system (Baumgart, 2011, p. 9; BBR, 2001, p. 4).
About 42% of Germany’s population lives in medium-
sized cities, meaning that they play an important role in
spatial development in general (Schmitt, 2010, p. 29).

We opted for a sequential quantitative-qualitative
research design. By combining quantitative and quali-
tative research methods, we not only follow planners’
stories and other ‘micro-sociological’ approaches (e.g.,
Forester, 1993; Healey, 1992; Hoch, 1994), but also con-
sider and integrate institutional understandings in our
analysis (see also Beauregard, 1999; Watson, 2002). In
total, we conducted: (1) a quantitative online-survey,
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(2) qualitative expert interviews, and (3) expert work-
shops or focus group discussions. The online survey took
place between 22 May and 4 July 2017 by using an on-
line survey tool. The link to participate in the online sur-
vey was sent by email to the planning departments in all
medium-sized cities. In cases in which we had the indi-
vidual email-addresses of planners working in the plan-
ning departments, we addressed the survey directly to
them. In other cases, the link was sent to the given in-
stitutional (collective) email addresses of the planning
departments with the request to forward the survey to
the relevant colleagues within the respective urban plan-
ning departments.

The questionnaire was structured in four parts. The
first part was dedicated to planners’ fields of action and
areas of activity, whereas the second part concentrated
on the roles and role perceptions of planners. The third
part addressed questions about how urban planners
make decisions; the fourth part contained biographical
and personal information as well as information on the
planning department. In the survey, questions about the
personal and institutional values of the planners played
a central role. Therefore, we adapted the research de-
sign of Schwartz (2012) for our study. Schwartz (2012)
workswith indirect statements such as: “Thinking upnew
ideas and being creative is important to him. He likes
to do things in his own original way” (Schwartz, 2012,
p. 11); Schwartz asks for the interviewees’ agreement or
rejection of this statement to identify personal values.
Our questions on the personal and institutional values
of planners working in planning departments in medium-
sized cities largely follow this pattern, for example, by
starting with the question on one’s own understanding
of one’s role perception to know more about the per-
sonal or individual values of planners. Similar to Schwartz
(2012), we thus predominantly introduced the questions
by using statements such as “It is important to me in my
daily practice to…”.

In total, 614 urban planners in Germanmedium-sized
cities took part in the survey. To analyse the results, we
used various statistical-analytical methods (Atteslander,
2000; Diekmann, 2008; Döring & Bortz, 2016; Völkl &
Korb, 2018). This includes analyses dealing with only
one variable (e.g., the determination of frequencies
for the fields of action and activities of planners) as
well as bivariate analyses that allow the simultaneous
analysis of two characteristics (e.g., the correlation be-
tween the age or professional experience of planners
and their activities; some of the results can be seen in
Section 3). Additionally, we conducted multivariate anal-
ysis allowing the simultaneous analysis of more than
two characteristics (e.g., by carrying out a factor analy-
sis). This also includes a hierarchical cluster analysis that
we carried out to identify larger groups of planners that
share certain values, which can be distinguished from
values of other planners. Cluster analysis as a group-
forming method (Bahrenberg, Giese, Mevenkamp, &
Nipper, 2008, p. 259) is a statistical procedure that de-

termines homogeneous groups from a large and hetero-
geneous amount of data. Due to methodological consid-
erations, the Ward method was preferred as a hierar-
chical method as it led to conclusive data sets allowing
us to identify six coherent clusters. The Ward method
also has the advantage of creating similarly large clusters
as a result of the data consolidation process (Backhaus,
Erichson, Plinke, & Weiber, 2016, pp. 455, 510; Bortz &
Schuster, 2010, p. 465), providing the most consistent re-
sults (see Section 4).

Based on the online survey, we further conducted
33 interviews with urban planners (inside view) or politi-
cians (outside view) in eight medium-size cities varying
in population size and development, economic develop-
ment, and spatial location (peripheral or central). The ex-
pert interviews contributed to amore differentiated view
on planning practices and contributed to explaining un-
explained variances in the quantitative data. The inter-
views took place between 23 April and 1 October 2018.
Additionally, we organised two focus group discussions
with each of the 10–15 participants in February 2019 to
validate and deepen our interpretations of the survey
and the cluster analysis. One workshop was held with
practising planners of selected medium-sized German
cities to enrich our findings with their experiences and
their reflections; the second workshop involved scien-
tists from planning departments of German universi-
ties to reflect the results theoretically and from differ-
ent perspectives.

3. Planners’ Practices: An Overview

To understand the analysed planning practices in its local-
specific framing conditions, a few characteristics about
the German context have to be mentioned. In Germany,
all cities and municipalities have the guaranteed right
of local self-government (Art. 28 II of the Basic Law);
that means the general competence to undertake all
public affairs for their territory, including urban plan-
ning and development. Urban planning in Germany, un-
like in some other European countries, is not confined
to land-use planning, regulating exclusively the use of
a certain piece of land. It is rather a function to co-
ordinate all spatially relevant interests, functions, pro-
grams and projects. Urban planning in itself has no funds
or implementing powers, its task is above all to direct
and facilitate the activities of other actors (Blotevogel,
Danielzyk, &Münter, 2014; Commission of the European
Communities, 1999; Pahl-Weber & Henckel, 2008).

3.1. Various Fields of Action: Planners as Generalists in
the Public Realm

Urban planning is an occupational field with various the-
matic fields of action, which is also reflected in the daily
practices of planners inmedium-sized cities. Based on 15
previously selected fields of action, the planners have in-
dicated how frequently they work in the respective field
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of action (see Figure 1). The vast majority of planners
‘very often’ or ‘often’ work in the field of ‘urban land-
use planning’ (92%), followed by the areas of ‘housing’
(83%) and ‘integrated urban development’ (70%). This is
also found in surveys of graduated planners of various
planning faculties (e.g., Bornemann et al., 2017; Krüger,
2013; Leschinski-Stechow & Seitz, 2015). Interestingly,
and in contrast to the frequently discussed topics in
academia, planners only ‘infrequently’ or ‘never’ work in
the fields of ‘climate change,’ ‘monument conservation’
or ‘social urban development.’ In addition, it becomes
clear that the majority of respondents are active in all
15 action fields determined in the questionnaire. Less
than 10% of the planners work in ten or fewer action
fields (Othengrafen, Levin-Keitel, & Breier, 2019). This al-
lows the assumption that planners, especially inmedium-
sized towns, are ‘generalists’ working in many different
fields of action (Friedmann, 1996).

The naming of ‘urban land-use planning,’ ‘housing’
and ‘integrated urban development’ as central areas
or action fields can, on the one side, be explained
through the broad scope of the urban planning system in
Germany. Additionally, this can also be understood as an
expression of the discussions and challenges that plan-

ners currently have to cope with (e.g., affordable hous-
ing, the legal status of development plans, etc.). On the
other hand, the normative orientation of urban planning
also plays a major role. Here, urban planning as a pre-
dominantly municipal task should contribute to imple-
ment welfare state objectives (see also Evans, 1993; Low,
1991, p. 26; Vigar, 2012, p. 362). This understanding of
planning as ‘the guardian’ of the common good is associ-
ated with the corresponding core tasks (i.e., provision of
affordable housing, etc.), which are also largely defined
and regulated in the German Building Code (Levin-Keitel,
Othengrafen, & Behrend, 2019).

3.2. Planners’ Activities: A Colourful Bouquet of
Activities between Plan-Making and Moderating
Exchange

In addition to the fields of action, it is also relevant to
know what exactly planners do—in other words, which
activities they pursue. Do they, for instance, draw up
plans, negotiate with investors, represent environmen-
tal concerns, or do they try to find consensus between
various actors with different or conflicting interests?
Planning theories deliver all kinds of different activities
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depending on the theoretical perspectives they follow,
and often theoretical approaches are anchored in such
activities as the communicative turn in organising partic-
ipation, the just city in representing arguments of unrep-
resented groups, the rational-technical paradigm in mak-
ing technical plans. But to what extent is this reflected
in planning practice? The participants of the survey re-
ceived various statements relating to different activities
and were asked to indicate how often they pursue these
activities in their daily work (see Figure 2). For example,
a high proportion of the planners (69.8%) agreed with
the statement “I draw up legally binding plans,” which is
typical for urban land-use planning. In addition, coordi-
nating andmediating tasks are a central area of planning,
as the activity “I bring together different (conflicting) in-
terests and contribute to the reconciliation of interests”
(73.2%) shows. The activities “I create strategic planning
concepts such as climate adaptation concepts or mobil-
ity master plans” (45.3%) and “I decide on building ap-
plications” (35.3%), on the other hand, are of lesser im-
portance. The latter in particular shows again that urban
planning in Germany is not only restricted to land-use
planning but concentrates more on the strategic coordi-
nation of different interests, objectives and land uses.

When comparing the activities with the respective
professional position, however, differences also become
obvious (see Figure 3): In general, all respondents state
that coordination is an important activity in their daily
practice, but it is most of all planners at higher manage-
ment levels exercising this activity (64.4%). On the other
hand, the preparation of legally binding plans predomi-
nantly seems to be a task of planners at the project level
(49.1%). The preparation of political decisions, in con-
trast, is again a task that planners at the management
level perform more frequently (67.1%). In summary, re-
spondents in management positions tend to take on
more coordinating, advisory and intermediary activities.
Project managers aremore likely to be involved in techni-
cal and specific planning tasks (Othengrafen et al., 2019),
a finding rarely discussed in theoretical reflections on
planning practices so far.

3.3. Individual and Professional Role Perceptions

In their daily practices, planners take on very different
roles to ‘get things done.’ Many of these role assign-
ments are described in planning theories representing
different planning approaches (Fox-Rogers & Murphy,
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2015, pp. 2–3; Knox & Masilola, 1990, p. 20; McGuirk,
1995). They serve as theoretical lenses for different
approaches to planning, the underlying perceptions of
problems (i.e., what is perceived and evaluated as a
problem), the comparability of various planning activ-
ities and the interaction with other actors (Albrechts,
1991; Campbell & Marshall, 2002; Fox-Rogers & Murphy,
2015; Lamker, 2016, p. 100). Role models can generally
refer to institutional as well as individual role percep-
tions. The institutional understanding describes a gen-
eral perspective on the role of urban planning as an insti-
tution whereas the individual role understanding covers
the personal role attributions and priorities of the plan-
ners themselves. Urban planning as a discipline is thus
assigned by a multitude of roles by planners at both indi-
vidual and institutional levels.

The roles of urban planning as an institution (see
Figure 4) include the control of spatial development
(95.3%), the decision preparation of political processes
(90%), the process-coordinating task (85%) as well as
planning as a content-related task (80%). Less frequently
mentioned is the representation of the interests of disad-
vantaged groups (45%). It is obvious that urban planning
cannot be reduced to one or another role perception,
and therefore the approaches in planning theory reduc-
ing these complex interplays in urban planning need to
be assigned to its limitations. The respective roles must,
therefore, be assessed depending on the situation and,
in a first step, merely show the spectrum and variety
of roles.

Individual understandings of roles show a similar pic-
ture (see Figure 5), where planners wear different hats,
feeling responsible, among others, for a compensatory

moderation (95.3%), for steering (92.2%) and for the im-
plementation (88.5%) of spatial development, and for po-
litical consultancy (79.6%). There is less support for inter-
preting the role as an innovator (74.8%) or as an initia-
tor (74.8%) and much less support to act as an advocate
for the interests of disadvantaged groups (47.6%) or for
preservation issues (11.9%). In comparison, many insti-
tutional role understandings can be found on an individ-
ual level, ranging from a more technical role on the one
side to a more political role on the other (see also Lauria
& Long, 2017). It becomes clear that planners in their
daily practice have to deal with a multitude of roles that
are mutually exclusive in individual cases (e.g., a mod-
erating activity excludes a simultaneous technical role).
However, it can be summarised that coordination, mod-
eration, political consultancy and the control of urban
development seem to be the most prominent roles that
planners perceive. This has been confirmed by the prac-
titioners in the focus group discussions where the plan-
ners explained that urban planning as a department is
regarded by both planners (internal view) and politicians
(external view) as one of the central departments within
medium-sized cities that is given great importance for
the future development of the city. This might help to ex-
plain the more strategic and, at the same time, commu-
nicative roles that planners perceive in Germanmedium-
sized cities (see also Blotevogel et al., 2014, p. 105).

4. Planners and Planning Practices: Six Ideal Types
of Planners

The previous section has presented the range of planning
practices and activities in general. However, it is still un-
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I understand urban planning as a
service provider for the economy 55%

Urban planning takes over the
steering os spa�al development. 95%

I see urban planning mainly as a
process coordina�on task. 85%

I see urban planning as represen�ng
the interests of disadvantaged groups. 45%

I understand urban planning as the prepara-
�on of decisions for poli�cal processes. 90%

I understand urban planning mainly as
a technical task. 80%

I understand urban planning as a service
provider for the concerns of ci�zens. 80%

I see urban planning as a service
provider for poli�cal concerns. 65%

Figure 4. Professional role understandings.

Modera�on 95,3%
Steering 92,2%

Realisa�on 88,5%
Stabilisa�on 87,3%

Media�on 78,3%

Impuls 74,8%
Innova�on 74,8%

Informa�on 58,1%

Advocacy 47,6%

Preserva�on 11,9%

Poli�cal consultancy 79,6%

Figure 5. Individual role perceptions. Note: N = 511.
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clear to what extent individual practices, activities and
values differ from one another. Are there empirically ver-
ifiable profiles of planners that differ from each other?
Are these values, perceptions and attitudes only related
to the individual level or is it also possible to identify
larger groups of planners that commonly share certain
values and that can be distinguished from each other?
Moreover, to what extent do traditional, collaborative or
transformative practices become visible in the comple-
tion of tasks or in the underlying perception of planning
in these larger groups? For this purpose, a hierarchical
cluster analysis was carried out (see Section 2), identify-
ing six coherent clusters.

Looking at the six clusters, it is noticeable that clus-
ter 2 (the ‘experienced generalists’) and cluster 6 (the
‘innovative designers’) share many characteristics. This
refers to the dominant age groups (from 46 to 55 and
over 56 years), the longstanding professional experience,
and the high proportion of planners working in manage-
ment positions (e.g., as head of the urban planning de-
partment; see Table 1). However, with regard to planning
practices and values, the two clusters differ significantly:
The experienced generalists most frequently (1) ensure
that the aims of urban planning are implemented and
(2) negotiate regularly with investors as part of their daily
work. Highly relevant for the respondents are also the
analysis and evaluation of data aswell as the political con-
sultancy, i.e., to provide comprehensive advice to politi-
cians. The planners in this cluster favour strategic and
spatial control through concepts and plans (see Figure 4),
which can be interpreted as an expression of the German
planning system (see Section 3). The implementation of
individual projects is, compared to other clusters, less im-
portant to them. The innovative designers, on the con-
trary, develop strategies (e.g., for climate adaptation)
and apply for funding. In comparison to the experienced
generalist and the other clusters, planners are most of-
ten concerned with realising concrete projects (95% con-
sent) and valuing the importance of target group-specific
communication. Moreover, all respondents agree that
they understand their role as initiators (100% consent);
another 90% think that it is important to develop and
implement new approaches and instruments. The mem-
bers of this cluster seem to be very open to transforma-
tive practices and the experiments, innovations and for-
mats associated with them.

Compared to these two clusters, it is evident in clus-
ter 4 (the ‘project-oriented planner’) and cluster 5 (the
‘compensatory moderators’) that the majority of plan-
ners here is under 35 years of age or between 36 and 45
years old. Additionally, cluster 5 is the only cluster with
a female majority (see Table 1). With regard to the activ-
ities and role perceptions, the project-based planners—
similarly to the other clusters—draw up legally binding
plans but they are also frequently involved in prepar-
ing information for the public. Exceptional for the plan-
ners in this cluster is their focus on the implementa-
tion of projects and plans, which all members of this

cluster agree with (100% consent). They do not see
themselves completely as innovators or initiators, but
with their general openness to new and innovative ap-
proaches or methods they clearly tend towards trans-
formative planning practices. The compensatory moder-
ators, compared to the other clusters, most frequently
prepare information for the public. Additionally, they
very often bring different interests together and try to
balance and reconcile different and sometimes conflict-
ing interests. The vast majority of the planners in clus-
ter 5 find it important to provide comprehensive pol-
icy advice and to communicate in a target-group-specific
manner. The focus here is clearly on communication, co-
ordination and the balance of different interests (see
Figure 2 for the importance of coordination)—all respon-
dents agree that planning should be understood as a
process-coordinating task (100% consent). New, experi-
mental participation approaches are applied if these for-
mats seem to be purposeful. These are clearly collaborat-
ing practices (see Section 1); however, it is striking that
coordination and consideration are largely related to the
legally defined objectives of urban planning.

The planners in cluster 1 (the ‘local-specific analysts’)
are involved in a wide variety of activities, although they
do not stand out particularly in any of the relevant ar-
eas. Above all, they drawup legally binding plans and take
part in internal coordination meetings with other munic-
ipal departments (see Figure 4). This again shows the im-
portance of urban planning departments within the city
administration. The perception of planning roles, how-
ever, clearly shows that the collection and evaluation of
data are particularly important to them (see Figure 5).
Here, planning seems to be understood as a technical
task that is carried out by experts, which seems to be the
classic self-image of planning in Germany (see Section 3).
Innovative approaches and new impulses are much less
frequently represented than in other clusters. This seems
to be similar in cluster 3 (the ‘reactive pragmatists’). Here,
planners are also involved in processes of drawing-up
legally binding plans; additionally, they contribute to the
implementation of planning tasks, bring (conflicting) in-
terests together and prepare information for the pub-
lic. In comparison to the local-specific analysts and other
planners, they tend to have little or no involvement in
committee work or external representation, e.g., negoti-
ating with investors. This is not surprising as the major-
ity of the planners in this cluster work at the project level
(see Figure 3 and Table 1). The planners see their own role
mainly in realising local land-use plans or related activities
and advising politicians. Compared to other clusters, the
development and use of new instruments and practices
are much less favoured. On the contrary, this cluster has
by far the largest number of planners (almost 40%) who
wish to maintain the status quo. It becomes clear that
traditional planning practices—i.e., the use of existing
instruments—are in the foreground to preserve the sta-
tus quo and to deal with planning tasks within the frame-
work of the given political-administrative structures.
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Table 1. The six clusters in a nutshell.

Cluster 1: Cluster 2: Cluster 3: Cluster 4: Cluster 5: Cluster 6:
Local-specific Experienced Reactive Project-based Compensatory Innovative
analysts (17%) generalists (17%) pragmatists (22%) planners (13%) moderators (19%) designers (12%)

Gender 64% male 58% male 60% male 64% male 51% female 54% male*

Age < 35: 17% < 35: 12% < 35: 21% < 35: 46% < 35: 31% < 35: 22%
36–45: 29% 36–45: 23% 36–45: 20% 36–45: 12% 36–45: 20% 36–45: 15%
46–55: 20% 46–55: 45% 46–55: 33% 46–55: 21% 46–55: 28% 46–55: 35%
> 56: 34% > 56: 21 > 56: 27%** > 56: 21% > 56: 21% > 56: 28%

Position 30%: Head of department 48%: Head of department 20%: Head of department 28%: Head of department 25%: Head of department 43%: Head of department
25%: Team management 28%: Team management 20%: Team management 22%: Team management 22%: Team management 35%: Team management
45%: Project level 24%: Project level 60%: Project level 50%: Project level 53%: Project level 22%: Project level

Education 53%: Planning 56%: Planning 51%: Planning 50%: Planning 54%: Planning 51%: Planning
2%: Geogr. 4%: Geogr. 3%: Geogr. 12%: Geogr. 8%: Geogr. 4%: Geogr.
12%: Civ. Eng. 4%: Civ. Eng. 6%: Civ. Eng. 0%: Civ. Eng. 3%: Civ. Eng. 2%: Civ. Eng.
20%: Architect. 28%: Architect. 26%: Architect. 23%: Architect. 26%: Architect. 26%: Architect.
13%: Others 8%: Others 14%: Others 15%: Others 9%: Others 17%: Others

Planning Data collection and Strategic and spatial Making legally binding Implementation Process-coordination Implementation
is about… analysis control through plans (100% consent) (100% consent) (95% consent)

Making legally binding plans and concepts Balancing conflicting Making legally binding Balancing conflicting Initiating new ideas
plans Data analysis policy interests plans interests and concepts

advice Maintaining the Target-group specific (100% consent)
status quo communication Innovation (90% consent)

Policy advice Target-group specific
communication

Notes: * Corresponds approximately to the distribution of the total survey (56% male respondents); ** This corresponds almost to the distribution of the overall survey.
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We can conclude that the clusters show many simi-
larities in terms of action fields, activities and the under-
lying perceptions of planning. However, there are also
recognisable differences, particularly with regard to the
perception of traditional, collaborative or transformative
practices (see Figure 6). In general, inmost clusters, tradi-
tional planning practices are predominant, mainly due to
legal requirements. In particular, planners in clusters 1,
2, and 3, and to a lesser extent in cluster 4, are more
concerned about traditional practices, referring to tech-
nocratic planning models focusing on goal-specific tasks,
means, and outcomes.

Obviously, there is not much interest or scope for
the application and further development of transforma-
tive practices in the daily practice of planners working
in planning departments in German medium-sized cities.
However, why is that? In the interviews and in the fo-
cus group discussion with the practitioners, urban plan-
ners explained that they are supposed to ensure that
the formal planning processes procedurally continue in
a legally correct manner and that the planning outcomes
are legally correct. However, this ‘formalisation’ of urban
land-use planning, in contrast, consequently leads to re-
duced ‘attention’ as well as the implementation of con-
ceptual approaches or transformative practices, includ-
ing proactive approaches and strategic coordinationwith
regard to sustainable urban development, but also com-
prising experiments, real labs or social innovations. This
is also reflected in the practices of cluster 5. Although
the practices have a clear focus on collaboration and
communication, they nevertheless are closely related to
legal procedures. However, planners belonging to clus-
ters 4 and 6 are very open for innovation and thus more
willing to allow experiments and new solutions in their
daily practices. However, it is important to notice that
the clusters do not compete with each other. On the con-
trary, the focus group discussions with practitioners have
shown that all types of planners are needed to fulfil all
the relevant tasks urban planning has to deal with (e.g.,
the planner who initiates experiments and innovations
and the planner who develops legally binding plans).

5. Conclusion

As we have shown, the differentiated and empirically-
based consideration of planning practices and activities
has so far been rather vague in planning sciences or has
focused on specific individual cases of planners. A more
consistent consideration of practices seems necessary
in order to better understand planning as a profession.
By focusing on practices as the smallest unit of social
analysis, practice theory offers us a conceptual frame-
work to analyse the practices and routines of urban plan-
ners, their expertise and activities, their values andmoral
considerations and the institutional context in which
planning is embedded. This was impressively confirmed
when conducting the survey, the cluster analysis and the
expert interviewswhich, taken together, have enabled us
to identify and analyse planning practices broadly and to
identify ideal types of planners based on the observed
practices and attitudes.

The identified practices, fields of action and activi-
ties may not be completely new and do not come com-
pletely unexpected, but they allow amore differentiated
picture of urban planning as a profession, and until now
have not been considered or represented in planning the-
ory. This also refers to the six identified types of plan-
ners, which can also be found in a similar manner in in-
ternational studies on planners, planners’ roles or val-
ues. However, the cluster analysis has empirically shown
that each of the six clusters has its own specific prac-
tices and activities, linked to characteristic value-sets,
routines and self-perceptions. It also indicates that some
activities and routines are perceived by various clusters
at the same time, but might be interpreted or valued
differently. Additionally, the cluster analysis shows that
planners, i.e., planners, geographers, architects or others
working in the urban planning department of medium-
sized cities in Germany are socialised by practices and
only to a lesser extent by their profession.

Our research has also revealed that traditional plan-
ning practices are still prevalent or have recently been
used to a greater extent again. Traditional practices pre-

the local-specific analysts

Focus on data collec�on
and analysis

Focus on process
coordina�on

Focus on project
implementa�on

Focus on innova�ve
driving forces

the experienced generalists

the reac�ve prama�sts

the project-oriented planner

the compensatory moderators

the innova�ve designers

Figure 6. Analysing planning practices: Planners between data analysis and innovation.
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dominate in three clusters at least; one cluster is ded-
icated to collaborative practices and only two clusters
more or less consequently aim at innovation, experimen-
tation and new approaches. One possible interpretation
would be that both institutional and individual practices,
routines and habits change very slowly. With regard to
institutional practices, this might have its roots in the
fact that urban planning as a public task is embedded
in the political-administrative system, where both sub-
stantial and procedural legal requirements have already
been laid down, determining the scope of the planning
practices at the local level. Additionally, we can at least
in Germany observe an increasing ‘formalisation’ of land-
use planning in the last years, making planners focus on
technical and formal practices to ensure that plans are
adopted in a legally secure manner so that claims by
other actors (e.g., with regard to building permits or the
construction of wind turbines) can be rejected on the ba-
sis of the plans. Subsequently, the original task of a “vi-
sionary and holistic spatial design” (Zlonicky, 2009) and
the ‘innovation function’ of planning is only fulfilled to a
limited extent in the daily practices of planners. Planners
thus seem to sit between the chairs when trying to im-
plement innovative or transformative practices, includ-
ing new solutions, experiments, or urban labs. Obviously,
planners need new ‘guiding principles’ or ‘ethical land-
marks’ to promote their practices and actions in the
on-going social, economic, technological, but also spa-
tial transformation processes (Krau, 2014, p. 320) to be
able to guarantee proactive and strategic coordination in
terms of sustainable urban development.
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